Case 1: A 3.5-year-old Han Chinese boy was referred with a week history of "dark spotty rash" on both upper arms and upper back. A week prior to the presentation, the boy had anorexia and his grandmother twisted and rolled his hair on the back and arms with saliva-moistened fingers (a traditional local habit to treat anorexia) leading to the formation of body hair knots. His past medical history was unremarkable, however, his brother-in-law had presented similar condition when performing the above mentioned activity. Cutaneous examination showed multiple discrete black knots of hairs on both extensor aspects of upper arms and upper back that originated from multiple hair follicles [ Figure 1 ], with healthy underlying skin. The remaining body hair was normal; however, on twisting and rolling the hair nearby, a black knot could be easily formed. The morphology of the body hair was normal on macroscopic and microscopic examination, except that they seemed to be longer and denser than other children, although we could not confirm this finding. No pediculosis or nits were detected. The knots disappeared spontaneously in about 3 weeks after stopping the mechanical movement of twisting and rubbing. No recurrence occurred during 12-month follow up. Case 2: A 2.5-year-old healthy Han Chinese boy was incidentally found with asymptomatic, dark scattered knots of scalp hair when he was referred because of eczema. Examination showed multiple discrete hair knots on both sides of his forehead and the margins of scalp, originating from different follicles nearby [ Figure 2 ]. There was erythema around some knots. The scalp hair were soft in texture. The knots were reported to be formed by twisting and rolling the hair with saliva-moistened fingers by his grandmother because of his anorexia. No remaining parts were involved. His family history was unremarkable. However, some children in his village had reported of similar condition after rolling and rubbing the hair, when they had anorexia or fever. The knots loosened and disappeared gradually in 1 month without any treatment. This is an open access journal, and articles are distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 License, which allows others to remix, tweak, and build upon the work non-commercially, as long as appropriate credit is given and the new creations are licensed under the identical terms.
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***** knots of body hairs originating from different follicles, and termed it as "twisted and rolled body hair." 4 A total of four additional cases were reported who were the relatives of the index case. 4 In 2015, Kim et al. reported the first case in Asians. 3 We have found that only 11 cases, [3] [4] [5] including the 4 additions in Itin's article 4 and our present cases, had been reported up to date; 2 (18.2%) were females and 9 (81.8%) males; with 7 (63.6%) Swiss, 1 (9.1%) Italian, 1 (9.1%) Korean, and 2 (18.2%) Chinese individuals. The age ranged from 4 weeks to 71 years (medium age: 26 years). The lesions were located on the back alone [8 (72.7%)], arms and legs [1 (9.1%)], [3] [4] [5] arms and back [1 (9.1%)], and left forehead and margins of scalp [1 (9.1%)]. All the prior cases [9 (81.8%)] involved body hair alone. [3] [4] [5] Based on the present cases, we considered that the term "twisted and rolled hairs" might be better than the previous term used to describe the disorder. Our experience also suggested that the disorder, as Resnik considered, is indeed not an infrequent one but only rarely reported.
Reversible twisted and rolled hairs due to manual twisting: Two case reports
The pathogenesis of "twisted and rolled hairs" is poorly understood, although both acquired defects and autosomal trait are considered to be responsible. [3] [4] [5] The present cases confirmed that it can be an acquired defect. The possible triggering factors for the present cases may include the soft hair and factitious twisting and rolling activity. Spontaneous remission after stopping manual force suggested that factitious rubbing is the most important factor. The erythema in the second case was probably secondary to the friction.
The differential diagnoses include trichonodosis, plica neuropathica, rolled hair, circle hair, and pili multigemini. Based on the clinical manifestations, the diagnosis is not difficult.
Although spontaneous remission might occur, no satisfactory treatment exists at present. For patients where it is caused by manual force, stopping factitious activity and "wait-and-see" approach may be the best. "Shaving off" is another option.
The main limitations of the present work are that we did not analyze the protein elements and did not compare the diameter and shape of the hair with others.
